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Daily Leads Contest
Tau Delta Run Second
la Big Whiakerino
Marathon
The Spartan Daily led the field
yederday, when a check-up resokd that 23 of their men were
*lolly signed up for the Big
omrdi Gras Whiskerino Contest,

Fortner Student’s
Song Published; To
Be Used In Revelries

175

Champion

By PONY SWENSON
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
A crimson avalanche from the University of Wisconsin, home
of the National Collegiate Boxing champions, rolled over the San Jose
State Spartans, California champions, at the Civic auditorium last
night, winning five, losing one, and getting draws in the other two.
Rugged 175-pound Pete Bolich was the only San Josean to
come out on top, when he hammered the Badgers’ National champ,
Truman Torgenson, into submission with a withering, two-fisted
attack which had the visitor hanging on at the bell in the third
round.

A song written by a former
The San Josean was the superSan Jose State college student has:
ior fighter over the entire route,
been published and is now on sale’
and Torgenson was unable to solve
at the downtown music stores.
his effective In -fighting.
"JUMPY -JITTERS"
The other end of the Bolick)
Hero of the "local boy makes
T111.01‘ if 1)111 foremost flying
brothers combination, Bill, was the
story
aces
is
Gale
rushed
into
Hunt,
the
Health
of24,’
other standout for the locals, getgood"
ice yesterday exerting dire dewhose "Jump Jitters" was accepted
ting a draw with National 155mands for all the adhesive tape
by the Davis-Schwegler Publishing
pound champion, Woody Swancutt,
Company in Los Angeles.
available.
Scheduled for May publication is of the Badgers.
Varied explanations of "shall
Hunt’s tune will be one of the
the "World of Insects", a new book
IN -FIGHTING BATTLE
, featured songs in the Revelries,, we call a doctor, how had a
written by Dr. Gayle Pickwell In
The two boys put on a hot inWorried about your Spardi
crash was it, and was he hurt
Sparta’s annual student -produced
collaboration with Dr. Carl Dun- fighting battle that saw Bofich
Gras costume?
musical show, according to Jim, badly?" all went unanswered as
can, Entomology instructor.
pepper the Wisconsin man’s body
"Heck, be an airplane!" sez
the aviators grabbed their adBailey, Revelries director. Gail
with rights and lefts in the second
DESIGNED AS TEXT
Selma Kann, whose suggestions
hesive tape and beat a hasty
Harbaugh, one of the outstanding
Designed for use beginning next round after both had ended even
for what the well -dressed Sparretreat.
singers in last year’s show, will
quarter as a text in the entomology In the first. The Badger made a
tan will wear may be seen in
"The
bark
was
worse
number.
than
the
the
introduce
classes, the new publication is a strong finish in the third round
the Publications office window.
bite" when your reporter found
PRODUCTION DATE
complete revision of "Insects", pub- which earned him the draw.
Highly unorthodox are some
that the tape was merely being
May 5 has been set as the date
FISK IMPRESSIVE
lished by Dr. Pickwell with Dr.
If the Ideas advanced by Miss
used to put between two pieces
for the college production. It will
Gene Fisk, whose draw was forDuncan, Miss Emily Smith, and
Minn. For Instance, a bottle
of metal in the cowling of the
be held in the Civic Auditorium
(eited to Wisconsin to save the
Dr. Carl Hazeltine in 1933.
Mikes a swell costume, acship to keep them from rubbing.
where besides "Jumpy Jitters"
Spartan’s
elegibility,
The book contains nearly 22 175 -pound
centing to her; all you need Is
by
other original compositions
illustrations, including photographs showed remarkable ring skill in
cellophane over a wire frame.
Jose State college students
Sant
by Dr. Pickwell and drawings by giving Henry Strand a lacing durSounds like a clear proposition.
will be featured.
Or, Duncan and Lester Brubaker. ing the first two sessions. Fisk
Bo there’s no excuse for not
Daily rehearsals are being held
counterpunched the Badger with
INSECT CONTROL
weaning a Spardi Gras costume
solid rights and straightened him
for the Revelries chorus under
Of
particulat
interest.
Dr.
Dunsee?
with lefts during the second round.
the direction of Janice Schwenseft
can says, is a chapter giving a
and Mary Lou Somerville. Ruth
Showing the effects of being
complete up-to-date survey on
the organization contest will be MacQuarrie Is costume designer
out of service for the most part
rum hods of controlling insect pests.
loving cup. Prizes for the in- for the show; while Jim Lloi is
this year, Fisk tired in the third
From the standpoint of illustraDancing, refreshments, and endifidual contest
to let the Badger rally.
include,
first in charge of lighting effects. Ed
is
bons.
most
interesting
feature
tertainment will be the main atPrize, an electic razor donated by Bullard heads the stage crew.
Chuck Kerwin gave his National
the
picture
series
giving
the
life
tractions for Industrial Arts club
Paul Hudson, local jeweler, a free
135-pound champion opponent a
an
d
history
p
of
he
swallow-tailedrvestou
members and their guests at the
One at the Campus Barber Shop
g scrap, hut failed oto
ppoweather
r. Duncanr
big get-together Friday night at butterfly.
lid an oppropriate booby prize.
Gene Rankin’s last round attack
Li
D
.
AS he contest got under way
to lose the decision.
Boasting a membership of over
Yesterday, Frank Minium, sports I
HARD LUCK
Mr. Claude Settles, of the Soda hundred, club leaders expect a
writer, commented. "I’m irk in,’
Captain Jim Kincaid ran into
ienve department, will speak
St
1
al
the other boys a week’s start as
large turnout for the free frolic.
tough luck when he suffered a
"Breeding Race Prejudices" in
President Lewis Ferrari stated
second !wiz... last year "
!woken nose against Omar Crocon 1 of the H E. building at
I
that Friday night’s party is only
’ter, the Badgers’ National 1457:30 tonight, at a meeting of the the first in a series of social and
pound champion. Kincaid punched
club.
educational meetings planned for
Written solo flying examinationsl Crocker around the ring in the
A group discussion will follow. the spring quarter.
which were to be taken by the I first round. and one of the few
Refreshments will he served.
Ferrari urged all members of
blows the visitor landed kept the
Ur Paul J. WM’S, of San Fran
The YWCA and YMCA which tIt,- Industrial Arts club to sign, fifteen members of the Civilian;
Flying Training group last Friday, Spartan from answering the bell
rocs will lecture on "The School sponsored the club invites all stuup at once if they are planning,
were cancelled by Washington au-1 for the second round when he was
Teacher’s Voice Problem" Wednes- dents and faculty to attend the
I’’ attend the party.
thorities, stated F. F. Peterson,. withheld by Coach Dee Portal.
tY evening at seven o’clock in Imeeting and take part in the disGeorge Konoshima lost a tough
mathematics instructor, yesterday.
lioom 155.
_
A telegram sent by authorities scrap to Co -Captain Art Walsh
in Washington last week stated of Wisconsin in a fight that could
Ii, the effect that the examinations base gone either way. Konoshima
should be held up till tests in pri- showed skill in slipping the blows
;Conlinurd on Page Four;
vate flying could also be held.
- i
for
Victor HuntHttoitditaywilltlt

AVIATORS SEEK
ADHESIVE TAPE
FOR AIRPLANES

lay 5.
Tau Delta ran a close second
with 21 men enlisted, and eight
men from the Police club signed.
Thirty-time men entered the contort as potential beardsters on
their own hook.
The prize for the best beard In

Pickwell, Duncan
Collaborate On
New Text Book

What To Wear?

PARTY AT
LION’S DEN
FRIDAY E V E

SETTLES SPEAKS
TO CLUB TONIGHT

Hold Up Tests
In Solo Flying

DR. P. J. MOSES
...wpm.
TO GIVE TALK

Arms Discussion
TANGO Topic At Forum

ORCHESIS
iNspIRED By vx7.AR

Inspired by reaction to the Spanish war is "Dark Tango", a
eature of the
Orchesis program to be given tomorrow night in the
Morris Dailey
auditorium, Miss Marjorie Lucas, advisor of the honorary dance
organization, announced yesterday.
CREATED BY GULMERT
by her. Normy Welby and
,, Created by Leila i lidniert and
"Air Pizio, thy dance Captures in its movements the dark etrombre
itool Of the
revolution, Miss Ltlefitt explained.
,
of the group,
outstanding member
Miss Gulmert.
’4’1" byt
.At
tc
si
highlight of the progralii 1.0r111111tIed of 14 numbers, the atl-1
dielareil.
PERFORMED AT FAIR
a
Heroedio, "Young
Sophisticate", is based on the daydreams of
mku’il girl who plans how she will enchant her friends should the
1c2^...Ce Present itself. One of the numbers performed by Orchesis ut
eair on San
reJose State Day, the dance was enthusiastically
ceived,
sale.
llektis for the pet fin-mance at 15 and 25 cents are now on

Room 1 of the H. It. building.
In cooperation with Peace Demonstration Week, Dr. Hunt’s topic
will be, "Is Our Arms Program
Justified?".
The instructor will give a short
background of the problem and
outline the differences of opinion
concerning the great expenditures
for military put-poses.
Unlike most of Forum meetings,
everyone will participate in the
discussion if they wish, according
to Audrie Lassere, Forum chairman. Students who are participating in the informal debate are:
Weslie Young. Gaylord Nelson,
Rocca, Jack Webster,
Virginia
Clifford Nelson, Dick Woelfel. and
Al Britton.

REFRESHMENTS PLANNED
FOR FROSH-SOPH MIXER
It’s punch and cookies for all
those freshmen and sophomores
who attend the annual class Mixer
to be held Friday night in Spartan
Sophomore
Pavilion,
announced
Bob Payne, refreshment committee
chairman. yesterday.
Negotiations are being made hy
Charlie Sturm, frosh councilman
who has charge of the basketball
game between the two classes. to
secure the services of one or more
referees for the anticipated "lay
’em low" contest. William "Happy"

,Laliee and Frank Winsome will
render their services as game announcers it was disclosed by President Dave Atkinson of the freshman class
Also in store for those who attend the annual affair is dancing
to the swinging, swaying. sweet,
et al. music of the popular orchestras of today.
Emphasizing that the cost is
only fifteen cents, Atkinson concluded with, " . . and a good tirnt
will be hail by all."
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Tratute Pale
GREENER PASTURES

Editorially
Speaking

By ELIZABETH MOODY
Harvard men may devour live goldfish, H011ing college women may
bob for doughnuts while riding horseback, and San Jose State students
may indulge in kissing derbies. But my hat is off to the Oregon State
laddie who can down 139 angleworms at one sitting, first masticating
them thoroughly.

This Is Peace Week
Bob Work

This week is Peace Week.
College peace groups throughout the country are conscientiously striving to make a greater impression on the
collective mind of the nation regarding the desirability of
the general out-lawry of war.
The small dent these groups are able to make by their
activity is unfortunately being overwhelmingly out-balanced by the enormous war talk now covering the country.
Evidently the only argument worth considering today
with even the faintest bearing on the question of peace is
the one that surmises as to how long it will be until the
actual declaration is made. In this light, the Peace Week
talk of "peace for everymore" seems decidedly beside the
point. All of which makes the task of the peace societies
far more difficult than it has ever been before. For the same
reason these groups are deserving of greater support than
has ever been given them.
On our campus the San Jose State college Peace Society
has made extensive plans and preparations to make this week
an outstanding local success. Support of their programs
should be a self-imposed duty of every student.
We, who are in the position to suffer most in case of an
outbreak, should for that reason, if for no other, take as
firm steps as possible in making this Peace Weelo even more
constructive in its attainments as has ever been the case
before.
*

"When Hider Conies, the Heads Will Roll".
(New

-:-

German folk song.)

NOTICES

Sophomore class meeting tornor
row at 12:30 in Room 24. Discussion on the FroshSoph Miser and
the Hop will be held.
A
ilon, ores:

Will Leda Gulmert, Edythe Pizio,
and Norma Welby please meet at
the Women’s gym at 9,10 this
morning for pictures.’
M. Lucas.
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NOTICE

The Yal Omed,
the collegri
sonic organization,
will hold
lar meeting tomorrow
aftt
evenin
the home of Charlie
Lamp. DI:
blionspoosnt
ont o
t to
m aLinambpui,:w.
howposted
the
board under the Yal
Orned
The meeting
willrbtehuvrercyhomblin"
ant so all members
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To train unemployed men of less than high school education for
university and vocational pursuits,
Southern Illinois State Normal has
a cooperative, self-governed unit
of NYA students who work for
their federal pay -checks and atEDITOR’S NOTE: All signed editorials are the opunpoi
tend special classes, provided by
the writers and do not necessarily represent the views
prepare
which
university,
the
of the
Spartan Daily.
them for regular courses- -an opportunity which most of them
could not otherwise have because
of limited early schooling.
*

Twenty-Two Years Ago

Gary Cooper is the ideal of the
majority of co-eds at Pomona college, according to a poll conducted
there recently. Two of the luckier
ones delivered the decision personally to Mr. Cooper.
McNeally Marion, of the University of Mississippi, established
sonie new kind of endurance record when he went DI consecutive hours without sleep, for n
psychology test

FRONT PAGE
GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
Movement to deBRIDGES .
port Australian-born CIO leader
Harry Bridges received a sharp
set -back yesterday in the Supreme
Court ruling in the case of Joseph
George Strecker,
The Court held that aliens may
not be deported because of membership in an organization advocating the overthrow of the Government unless they held such membership at time of entry into this

country or hold current membership in such organization.
Uncommented upon, however,
were several factors specific to the
Bridges case. A Court test may be
necessary for final settlement of
the issue but best bet is that if
Bridges ever leaves this country it
will be of his own accord, not
through deportation.
.

ORIENT .. . With threatened
European hostilities hogging the
spotlight, news of actual hostilities
in the undeclared Sino-Japanese
war has been relegated to the
second page.
’it Ii little verbal but some fin support from Great Britain
and the United States, China has
been going its own way. Except
for control of the Pearl River, they
are reported to have surrounded
the Japanese-captureil
city
of
Canton.
The current Chinese counter -offensive is causing the Japanese
some sleepness nights, has made
the Niponese consider a military alliance with Italy -Germany in hope
of Oriental support from the
dictators.
REST . . . Grief-stricken by the
death of his wife last Saturday,
Governor Olson has been ordered
complete rest and seclusion for two
weeks by his physician.
In Sacramento. the Governor’s
peraonl im.ifortune was also considered a misfortune for his hotly
contested state budget. A showdown vote Is expected in the Asmembly today or tomorrow Should
Administration forces win out, the
budget will probably he sent to

Twenty-two years ago Congress voted that the Uniti
States should send the fittest of her youth "over there"to
enter a war "to END WAR"to get their heads blond!
Twenty-Iwo years ago the minds of the America,
"John Citizen" was filled with hate and malice towed tk
"vicious, ruthless, lusty" enemies of the allied nohow.
PROPAGANDA
What fools we arc not to see beyond the surface of
the world crisis today! Even most grammar school children
can’t be caught by the same trick twice.
What is the phrase "Preserve democracy from tote&
tarians" but a modern version of the same old decoy"Make
the world safe for democracy"?
Senator Borah, a veteran of the Congress whiting
regrets it entered the U. S. in the World War, saidiss
recent statement:

"Any war in Europe today will NOT involve th
question of democracy or totalitarianism. The Versaille
treaty was not a peace treaty but a SPOILS treaty. Al
European countries alike violate treaties, disregard the mo$:
fundamental principles or right, pursue methods which inevitably lead to war and then call upon the United Start
and Canada to save them from their own intolerable rut hods
Europe is a continent. North America is a autism
If we can preserve peace, justice and liberty on our sider’e
the earth, why should we send our youth over seas to settle
th internal disputes of a continent full of countries who
selfish, imperialistic methods keep them from preserv!
their own? Which do these nations cherish mostPero
and pursuit of individual happiness, or new rights ral
lands that n -ill bring the nation a wealth which will**
into the hands of a selected few? Is this problem worth lb
gambling of our own security?
We, the college students of America, don’t dedue
ANY war. WE, the youth of America, only FIGHT nu
country’s wars. Are WE, supposedly the thinking group If
this great nation, going to let ourselves be caught by the
same trick twice?
Bob Gleason.

PICK WELL GETS NEST
’1u
PuhwelL it,, you
birds’ iiceits..
This question by an unfortunate,
over -zealous science student started
a near riot in the office of the
zoology professor yesterday afternoon.
In response to Dr. Pickwell’s
reply of, "Yes, sometimes," the
co-cu airew forth from the depths
of ii large paper hag a finely- built
nest with four small speckled eggs
G. B. G.
The poor girl was totally unprepared for what followed. Tearing
his hair, the eminent professor

leaped from his chair, crying"
the Senate immediately where it
will be subjected to furthei man

handling.

"Good heavens! It’s a
looked
The marpristql student
"So OM’
if she’d like to retort,
while P’
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Yearlings Cross
Bats With Prep
School Nine Today
Nolte inning battle.

STUMBLING BLOCK
outfit, the Crush face one of the best bait In the Mountain View
"over there" t mod ball clubs in the valley. Thisl
heads blown of amine always been a stumbling
al to the Spartans, but Mcthe American wild is confident of victory.
!afire toward thr Tex Leverton is scheduled to
for the frosh,
lied natioai. oat on the mound
McDonald will have Taggard
readiness if needed. These two
the surface of azkers have carried the entire
Fresh from a victory over the
Atli for the yearlings this year.
r school children TRIO LEADS HITTERS
Stockton junior college Cubs, the
le rest of the (rush lineup will Spartan swimming team will meet
ithe same. Again Anello, Red the California Poly Mustangs here
acy from total
tn and Basile will carry the
old decoy"Mie ling attack for the Spartans. at 8 o’clock next Friday night.
Captain Martin Wempe in the
The rest of the schedule for this
ek is as follows: Wednesday, noo and 220 will be a strong con g
which no, lido junior college, here; Friday, tender for first place honors in
I War, said ill I is Mateo Junior college, here,
the swimming events. George De%runs is also slated for top honors
in the diving events.
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ate eet
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;OFTBALL TEAMS
RESUME PLAY

----intramural baseballers will rent play today after a week’s
ast Games begun last Tuesday
ra not be finished until the end
the season.
limes today are: on field one,
et doh versus the Stooges; on
two, the Internationals will
reit out with the Jugglers; on
’oltbree, the Darkhorses will pit
’a baseball prowess against the
diners. In this
round
the
lIO.’s are taking a rest because
:In of an opponent.

The 151’ Spartans will have their
hands full this week-end when
they meet the Pal Alto high school
Leans here at 4:30 on Thursday.
On Friday the neighboring Menlo
junior college will come down
from Menlo Park to match strokes
with the frosh at 7:30. Both of
the frosh opponents are doped as
strong teams and will give the
first year men a run for their
money.
Mack and Hatch, who swim in
the backstroke events, are counted
on by Coach Walker to garnish
several first places for the frosh.

lartranft Sees Improvement For
in Jose State Track Team

Head Mechanic Tiny Hartranft had his Spartan track and field
40140 in the garage again this week for a few adjustments and
’lite grind before the three-way meet with the Cal Poly Mustangs
4 the Humboldt State Lumberjacks here next Saturday.
Although his thinclails upset the Fresno Bulldogs by a comfort’0 margin, the Spartan mentor indicated that his team can stand a
:more improvement before they ,
- -’tot their peak.
osotranft
di jmoning plans to take a power
gentleman by the nam.
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dy FIGHT out
nking group ot
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Bleshmen In Action
Plan to see Erwin Blesh’s league
leading tennis team in action tomorrow against the San Francisco
State Golden Tide. The match is set
for the local courts.
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coach Hovey McDonald and his gang of horscluders will tangle
Mountain View high school today at 3 o’clock at Spartan Field.
attempt to continue where it left off last
The frosh team will
ea when they upset the San Jose high school nine, 4 to 3, in a

the Atom
the views oftjti

DaiLlL

p off La

Intramural horseshoe pitching will
week from Wedjet underway a
nesday, it was announced yester(Tiny) Hartranft.
day by Glenn
Sign -UP before next Tuesday.

’Elmer Smith aside and teach
..’ a few pointers on how to
Ue himself in the 880 and two’,run Smith is a transfer from
’
junior college, and he ex’,xlsome fancy stretch running
%St Fresno last
week, but he
41. a little finstruction
before
’An expect to deliver his
best.
STRONG FINISHER
.
_
’ e 8t10. Smith was content
lif for the
first lap and three’,:tets before putting
on a treks drive for
the tape. He
14. front out of nowhere to nip
.toromate, LiAn Herman,
for
:Plane, and If he had had an
..,,L’unal yard, he could have
"eo Presno’s Keesling.
.*.heun the same type of race
’he too
with a "Garrison
that found
him gaining, on
’Vera at the
end.
61EMON THREAT
Wke littl
r e Dave Slemon,
trans ugerton Junior college,
lihihiitnshape
flan Jose can count

State Student Sticks
With Pittsburgh

----Nineteen -year -old Bill Clemen- ,
sen, part-time student at San Jose
state college, has earned his spurs
as a member of the Pittsburgh
’Pirates’ pitching staff, it was re- ’
cently learned from officials of the
I
Bucs.
Clemensen is a right handed ,
is considered one of ’
w
hurler, who
the best young prospects in organ -,I
!zed ball.
NOTICE
Delta Phi Upsilon: Initiation will
be held this Thursday at Eloise
Johnston’s home, 935 The Alameda,
at 7.30 p.m.Please sign on the
main bulletin board before Wednesday if you are coming.
Jean Argo.
low
on additional points in the
hurdles. Siemon was well out in
against
front in the low slick race
last!
Fresno, but lost his step on the
three hurdles to lose out.

WORKING THE

SPORTS
ANGLE
By PONY SWENSON
RINGSIDE, San Jose Civic Auditorium, April 17For a long time
I’ve wanted to follow the smell of
liniment and rubbing alcohol that
sifts from the dressing rooms out
Into the boxing arena.
It wasn’t hard to follow the smell
tonight, for two of the best boxing
teams in the nation were preparing
to square off. San Jose, California
state champions, and University of
Wisconsin, National champions.
WALSH GENIAL
The visit to the Wisconsin dressmg room turned out to be a profitable one, for we learned the reactions of the best collegiate boxing
team in the United States and their
genial, remarkably calm coach
John Walsh.

Spartans, Drake
In Dual Track
Meet Via Air Mail

By CARLTON PEREGOY
Coach Tiny Hartranft’s Spartan spikemen will vie for points with
the Drake University cinder squad in May although the teams will
be some 2000 miles apart.
The meet will be staged in the mail bag of some coast-to-coast
mail plane and the men from San Jose will run, jump, put, and throw
on May 6 while the Des Moines,
Iowa team will do their part a
week later. And it is to be called
BB.
ay City Netters
a dual meet, Drake University
vs. San Jose State college!
NO DEFINITE DATE
Hartranft received word yesterday that his idea of a meet via
air mail had met with the approvBy DAN O’NEILL
al of Franklin "Pitch" Johnson
The Gaels are on the Spartan of the midwestern school, and the
chopping block and Erwin Blesh’s elates for the novel affair’ have
Upon entrance to the dressing tennis troupe will wield the axe,
not been definitely set.
room we first found eight crimson
Tomorrow afternoon San FranDrake’s first dual meet is just
boxing trunks and uppers laid out cisco State comes to town in an one week after San Jose’s
last
in a systematic fashion, and It attempt to halt the Spartans. The dual engagement. Therefore,
durwasn’t long until the Badger team Bay city netters faded miserably ing that met, with Santa
Barbara
filed in and began dressing.
in their last effort against San State, all Spartan men will be
FULL CREW
Jose and there seems little chance clocked individually and each of
The Wisconsin team carries a for them to give a better per- the field events recorded that way.
fighting crew of eight, a trainer, an formance this week.
BY AIR MAIL
Thursday afternoon at Moraga,
assistant coach, and a second.
After the meet the times and
Coach Walsh is a young appearing San Jose netsters will seek an- distances of the first three men
gentleman who didn’t mind taking other conference victory, and un- in each event will be sent by
less the home boys develop an plane to Des Moines and the result
time out for an interview.
We asked him what the coach of acute case of tenniscsia (inability of the meet will be decided after
a National championship boxing to hold a tennis racquet) it will Drake’s first dual meet (opponent
team told his boys before a fight. be just too bad for the St. Mary’s unknown) the following week. The
He informed us that he gives a talk club,
times and distances will be reBRONCOS HAVE CHANCE
to the group as a whole, and aftercorded and compared to the SparUniversity of Santa Clara, the tan marks. The outcome will be
wards goes individually over each
fight with each of his men. The only team in the league with any received here via air mail.
This is the first time a meet of
style and ring characteristics of chance to catch up with the Spareach man’s opponent are discussed tans, meets the Bleshmen on Sat- this type has been attempted here
and last-minute information is giv- urday. The Broncs have already at State, but Hartranft believes
been defeated twice in conference the novelty will bring quite a bit
en out.
competition but should they win of interest to the affair.
BADGERS ANXIOUS
The Wisconsin boys appeared over San Jose, the Mission team
anxious, but comparatively cool. will still remain in the running.
San Francisco University comes
They are exceptionally clean cut
looking boys, and outside of the back for another chance at the
ring one would never expect them Bleshmen a week from today.
to be boxers, except for a mouse Beaten in their last match by an
The first games of the Inter-fra8 to I score, the Dons will have
sported by Heavy Nick Lee.
ternity softball league will be
Over in the Spartan dressing a huge task before them,
played tomorrow, April 19, on the
The big Ojai tennis tourney has
room, the San Jose fighters apSanta Clara field, stated Jerry
peared serious, but not overly been scheduled for the last week Girdner,
Delta Theta Omega frain
April
and
Coach
Blesh
plans
the
little
Lacy,
Con
127
tensed.
ternity member, yesterday.
to
enter
a
few
of
his
top
men.
in.
and
his
walked
puffed,’
scrapper.
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
Molten eyes were indication that Tentative plans call for the San will meet Alpha Phi
Omega and
Jose
delegation
to
leave
the
26th
afternoon
getting
the
he had spent
Sigma Gamma Omega will face
27,
and
compete
on
the
28,
and
sleep.
in some valuable
Gamma Pi Sigma at noon tomor29.
JIMMY JOVIAL
row to play the first games of the
TODAY
COMPETING
Kincaid
sauntCaptain Jimmy
round-robin schedule. The winners
following
compete
The
men
will
ered in as cool as a Penguin, and
of the two games will meet Friday
against
San
Francisco:
his salutation to his teammate!, today
noon for the playoff.
John
Krysiak,
George
ElSingles,
was, "Greetings, Gates!" Little
Bill Edwainis, Gamma Pi Sigma
Victor
Ehle,
Ed
Harper,
ter,
customGeorge Konoshima had his
member. and Jerry Girdner are in
Hoscaeci.
add
Ken
Egling
tleorge
boys
ary smile. and the Bolich
charge of the games
looked :Is ornery and rugged aN Doubles, Harper-Egling; KrysiakBoscacci-Quetin.
Ehle;
ever. Gene Fisk appeared in a new:
NOTICES
sports outfit, and got the razz of *
- -*
There will be an A.W.S. council
his (,,,,,nies.
meeting today at 12 noon in Room
sober, serious looking Chuck *_
- --M 20. Please be there on time.
Kerwin was unruffled, as is his
Lost: Wall Eversharp Pen, ma custom, and Bill Amann, the kid roon color. Really, I very definitely
There will be a meeting of Radio
with the fighting heart was chat- need it to write my English comps. ’ club tomorrow night at 730 in the
fing at the bit and ready to go. Will the finder please turn it into shack,
DEE NERVOUS
Lost and Found or contact Edithl
Dee Portal was found mitaide the Anderson, Ballard 7280.
dressing room, pacing the floor.
Die looked the worse for wear,
SUCCESSOR TO
Will the following people please
BERNHARDT’S
because he was really concerned report to Room 16 at 12:30 today
about his boys. Hee explained that for a meeting for the Freshman
he’s handled those kids so long dance: Lois Silva, Jack Duttweiler, I
395 SOUTH SECOND
that he knows how they think and Merton Cornett, Henry Cortani, and
act and the odds they are up any other council member that can
against tonight.
attend.M. Baker.
Outside of that Dee was hoping
for a good gate tonight, for enough and let’s hope he makes good at It.
cash customers will assure the He has really put his heart into the
PHOTO . PIC LURE
bringing of other teams here In boxing game, and he has a lot more
FRA1IN6
FINISHING
than
we can give.
the future. Dee Is out to give credit coming
. 336 So Ft, st St San Jo,
amateur boxing a deserved boost, Good luck, Dee!

Next Foes For
San Jose Team

FRATMEN START
BALL TOURNEY

NOTICES

FRED GRINTER

QUALITY GROCERIES

WEBBS
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Anti-Semetism Dangerous, Says Settles
Continued Attacks Against Jews Previous SneakslA RI STUDENT Secretary Of
COMPLETES 20 Flying
Threaten American Democratic Related - Birlem ANALYSIS Seeks Club
License
Taken For RidelI
Ideals, Declares Professor
!

9

I
An analysis of the painting by
I Georges Roualt the French painter
By JERRY STICKLES
(Editor’s note: This iv, the first may be seen on the south wall of
of a series of events that have the main hall in the Art wing. The
happened in Sneak Weeks gone by.) work on this exhibit was done by
The night was dark and warm Edward Serpa, junior art major.
and an air of mischieviou sssss
ANALIZES PAINTING
filled the air, the year was 1938.
III analysing the painting, Mr.
. The villains, Walt McPherson, Serpa placed a Ftoualt, "Le Vieux
Clyde Voorhees, "Chutch" Rotholtz, Rol", in the center of the wall and
Bald-headed men are 5,000 years Bob Free, and Jack Marsh, crept on the left by means of reproducahead of their time.
stealthly up the stairs and entered Holm showed the development of
Men of the distant future will the apartment of Little Keith art down from primative sculpture
perhaps be without the presence Birlem.
to this painting.
of hair on the head, declared Dr.
Just as the search started to
On the right of the central plc
Robert D. Rhodes, college biology
prove futile, Marsh spied a size ture Serpa placed a collection of
instructor, yesterday.
12 shoe protruding from beneath reproductions of Roualts’ work to
Baldness is much more frequent
the bed, with a rush the five brutes show the various effects the art
among the highly civilized races
jumped the little fellow . . . with of earlier periods had on the
of the world than among the priviquite a struggle they bound and Frenchman’s painting.
tive people, he said,
gagged our tiny hero .
RACES PERIODS
"A bald-headed Indian is almost
Carrying him to the car in the
in tracing :111 through variotei
as strange as one with a full
dark of night, and blind -folded periods work in tapestry, morsel,
beard. Similarly you would have
besides, they started their mad sculpture’ and that done by the " old
a great difficulty hi finding one
dash across the country.
masters" may be observed.
among other primitive tribes of
After going around in circles for,
Rorialts’ works which may he
our world today," according to Dr.
several hours to befuddle the now seen on the wall and in the center
Rhodes.
In contrast to this, many men of almost unconscious Birlem, they case includes reproductions of et
life,
and
figures
still
our culture are well on the way ended up in the Valley of the chings,
to baldness at the age of thirty, Moon, or in other words some- portraits.
where within ten miles of Everhe said.
"Le Vieux Rol" was loaned for
"Man will continue to be balder green.
the exhibition by Art Major ConHere
the
big
quintet
slumped
the
so long as evolution continues
way Gardrier and the display will
brave little hero for fate to finish remain up for two weeks until
along the same lines."
that
they
had
started.
the
task
Although time will see man’s
April 29.

Continued increase in the present
anti-Elemetic trend in the United
States may lead to a destruction of
our democratic institutions, declared Mr. Claude N. Settles, Social Science professor, yesterday.
"Today there are 800 or more
organizations in the United States
which are fighting the Jews,"
Settles averred. "Among the largest groups are the Silver Shirts.
Defenders of the Christian Faith,
James True Associates, and
Knights of the White Camellia.
JEW BAITERS
"Father Coughlin is probably
the beat known of the individual
Jew-baiters. He apparently has not
realized that his anti-Semetic attacks may prove a boomerang. If
anti-Sr-meta:on should develop into
a wholesale suppression of demominorities, the Catholic
cratic
church might he attacked much as
it has in Germany."
The methods of the various antiSemetic drives vary with the
groups they are propagandizing,
according to Settles. Some seek
to identify the Jews with Reds.
Anti -New Dealers are told about
the number of Jews holding office
in the government, the small business man Is told that he is being
destroyed by large Jewish corpora- hair vanish from the head, his face
tions.
will still continue to he bearded,
UNDEMOCRATIC TACTICS
declared Dr. Rhodes.
"Fortunately there are factors
working against these undemocratic tactics," Settles said. "The
farmers by and large are not opposed to the Jews nor are the
labor unions. And contrary to common opinion the Jews are breaking
Tomorrow morning at 6:38 a.m.,
away from merchandising and enthe moon will travel between the
tering the various labor groups.
"Another important factor is the sun and the earth, causing an
mounting opposition toward Nazi eclipse of the sun, declared J. H.
Germany where anti-Semetism is Applegarth. nature study instrucat its height. When the Nazis tor. YesterdaY
"The moon will begin to cross the
start after the "white" Jews, as
they have threatened to, this will sun about 6:38 a.m., and will reach
undoubtedly have a strong counter - its maximum about 7:30 a.m. The
eclipse will end approximately at
effect in America.
8:40 a.m.," stated the science in.
CONTRIBUTE TO CULTURE
"The .1( v.’s have contributed etructor. "The moon will cover
48 per cent of the sun, with
much
to our culture.
Settles ,
pointed out. "And it would be well , most of North America being in
i
for America to maintain its tra- a partial eclipse."
ditional tolerance and recognize I
Mr- Applegarth warned that all
that any sustained anti-Semetic observers should use some protecdrive may lead tee the’ end of timid over their eyes, such as
wired glass or over exposed phodemocrocy "
,, raphie film

Bald-headed Men
YEARS AHEAD

Of Their Time

No sooner had they left than a
mad pack of dogs rushed towards
Keith ... seconds of anxiety which
seemed like centuries passed . . .
they came closer, howling and
sneering . . . The crisis was at
hand. .. With the help of province
or something of that sort Keith
I freed himself of the gag and talked
to the little doggies . . .
Soon Birlem and the dogs were
fast friends, even to the point
where the puppies chewed the
ropes that bound his hands and
feet behind him. Free again . .
’
Birlem started his long trek back
home with his dog friends for
companions ... well, at least that’s
what
our
little
hero
claims
’
happened . . .

Sun Eclipse Due
Tomorrow M or n’

NPW/1111.11 Hall will dress up as
a garden for the occasion of the
annual club semi -formal, coming
up April 22.
Deep Purple, the theme, will be
carried out in the decorations, and
in the music, provided by Curt
Sykes. Newman clobbers request
that corsages will be chosen with,
the theme in mind.
Bids. priced at $1.25, can be!
had from any Newmanite, or may
be bought at the clubhouse on’
South Fifth street.

INDUSTRIAL FRAT
HOLDS ELECTION
Thee following officers were
ected at a recent meeting to head
the Engineering Fraternity for the
coming quarter’
Roy Molienberg, chief engineer;
Frank Savage, assistant engineer;
George Hackley, draftsman; Ron-

OF MISSING RAT

Refused a license by the
NU.
ington authorities last
year bt.
cause of a slight physical
haexlicap,
Miss Shields’ hearing is the
resin
of a recent petition to
the a.
ganization.
With a total of 80 flying
km
to her credit, Miss Shields’
escort
considerably exceeds the 35
Nun
required for a civilian lima.

Sophomore Hop
Singer Engaged
carol Lucas, vivacious San Fre:
eisco contralto. has been filmed
,
sing with Gene Engishiel
-sweet swinge
music at the &l.
omore Hop to be held in the fhle
Auditorium on April 28, according
to Bob Swanson, general clueman.
Pictures of both Englander and
Miss Lucas, whose style of well.
izing has been compared Will
that of Connie Boswell, tams(’
radio and screen songster, are
now on display in cases In front
of the Publications office.

With Gene Englander’s twelvepiece bawl, Miss Lucas’ appear,
ance will be offered by the dance
committee as a special added g
social traction to their annual semeformal dance.

In Science Dept.
Who
o

says

there

is

no

register for rats?

One of the desert rats who lived
in the case on the second flow
of the Science building disappeared
last

week.

No

one

could

figure

PRE-LEGAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

out where Ile could have gone.

Election of officers of the Pre1
George Mansfield, science major, ’Legal club was held yesterdaynoz
set a trap for the truant, but it with Jack Aberle chosen as pre’

4: did no goodMr. Rat couldn’t berient17F-The vice-president’s office wen:
I
I
caught.
i to Charles Boyd. Charles Non!
-*
s’e
Then, one day, students veatchwas rye1tercetaesdurtcor. the post of see
All members of Senior Bali cone- ’ .
the other ultimata in action ’I
mittee meet me in the Little I mg
i Theater at 11 o’clock today. Inc ’ not teed a second rat sniffling at a
Following the election ef
a. i I I ..s.v hole at the back of the olifee.r.sTitiehergrii:o.sutpboolideldota
1 portant.Bob Goshen.
c .igt.. As they watched, he looked
the 145
’’’’
for
flying from his CI ,rimer to end the ’ Acalthily around, stuck his head a current periodical article by
I tflrioritintigsliigthltie. opening, and dropped dinand Lundeberg in which the
tight.
1
Fortune Mastieo and Mel Bruno’,
ifit,ilt. h(direaciirnitgicines
,,( I.,.
I
put on a combination wrestling
Result: The mystery of the miss- sion as being centuries out
mtheetaPlellgyalsi:,:
and boxing exhibition to supply ing rat was solved. Not content
1 n! inued ,tom Ng, 0,-te-r-*
fans with added entertainment to live with his companions, he atractions rather than Pil’e’c’
of be, foe to do damage on the
hiring intermission.
had built himself a private home. voncepts.
in -fighting. Konoshima gashed his
opponent’s right temple, but was
beaten by Walsh’s southpaw style.
AND YOU Wm_ NEVER
EXPERIENCE COUNTED
Conrad Lacy nut a bigger, more:
SEE A GUARANTEE_
experienced opponent, hut made al
OF SUCH DEPENDABILOY
EXCEPT AT
good scrap of it with short rallies
in the second and third rounds,
that fell short.
Bill A mann, inexperielleVii heavy
for the locals, was a TKO victim I
of Nick Lee, seasoned Wisconsin
scrapper.
TheBadger
floored
Amann with a hard left and right
to the jaw mcdway in the tirit
round which brought the towel

*-

GARDEN SETTING
FOR NEWMAN
DANCE APRIL 22

Solved! Mystery

Doris Shields,
Twentx-Ilying
club secretary, may
receive a Cl,
ilian Aeronautics flying
license e
that is the verdict of J.
S.)&arrhjj
regional superintendent
of theN.
Man Aeronautics
Authority, see
will hear her case in
San Joe
on May 1.

BOXING

NOTICE

-

*

aid Mongeon, business engineer;
, David Saveker, foreman; and Jack
Bisby, reporter,
Thee Engineers have formulated
plans for an exhibit similar to the
G.E. House of Magic on Treasure
, Island, for Spardi finis day. The
demonstration will include electric
phenomena.
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